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Field School Uncovers Artifacts
near an area called the "flat,"
where the primary activity areas
are believed to have been. In May
and June excavation was done
primarily in and around the flat
In July and August, work moved
to the outskirts of the flat. As Dr.
Jordan says, "When you're
digging in the field, you can't
know where you're going — you fhave to test. In a dark room, you
grope in the darkness, first one
way, then another, until you find
the light." Next summer, Dr.
Jordan is planning to return to
working primarily in the flat.
One of the big finds of the
summer was an atlatl weight,
never before found at the Morris
Site, dating 6000 to 8000 years
before the present. Atlatls were
used by archaic Indians as an
extension of a spear-thrower, or
arm, to give more velocity to the
spear; and the atlatl weight was
used to accomplish this. The
oldest find of the summer was a
Hardaway Dalton projectile
point, probably used 10,000 years 9
before the present.
Dr. Jordan and his students
had 712 visitors this summer,
ranging from parents of students to 111 first graders from CumDave Taylor and Matt take a break.
Tracy Kilby, Ka-Le Pettus, John Tipton, Kim Diggs and Dr. berland Elementary School to
Inrdan look for iinds.
Mr. Charles R. Hawkins, a
served, preserved and recovered member of the Virginia House of
By JAMIE HAMPTON
What do most students like to archeological sources, making a Delegates, and his wife. All
signify a growing interest in
do with their summer vacation major contribution to the unVirginia's prehistory, and Mr.
besides spend every day out in derstanding of archeology in
Hawkins has even shown an
the sun catching rays? This past Virginia.
Longwood's largest field school interest in becoming a patron to
summer eighty-three students
the field school.
participated in Longwood's yet, discovered 1608 separate
Dr. Jordan and his students
Archeology Field School, under artifacts this summer. Based on
also
worked at several other sites
the direction of Dr. James W. these finds, Dr. Jordan and his
this summer. At Locust Grove,
Jordan,
Professor
of students believe this site 44BK212
former home of Revolutionary
Anthropology at Longwood has been more or less occupied
War hero Peter Francisco, what
College and director of the from 9000 to 10,000 years before
Archeology Field School, the present. Most of the artifacts is believed to have been an ice
house cellar hole was explored.
spending everyday, except the found (lithic, or stone, tools;
Also studied was a legend that
first and last days of each projectile points; pipe stem;
has it that Peter Francisco
session, acquiring a golden tan, bowl pieces; and pottery) dated
not to mention bee stings, chigger back to somewhere between 3000 carried a rock from Willis
bites, and poison ivy. They and 8000 years before the present. Mountain to cover a spring on his
Savannah River stone projectile pt.
This summer, work has con- property for his wife. Dr. Larry dirt wall.
travelled almost everyday to the
Ferguson
visited
Locust
Grove
studies
this
Morris Field Site, along the tinued on a trash pit which is
This semester, Adreanne independent
Appomattox
River
in believed to be 1700 years old. and determined the rock not to be Memmoli will be doing an in- semester, continuing work at site
Buckingham County, named for Pottery shards were found, most from that area and likely to have dependent study analyzing the 44BK213. Without Dr. Jordan and
come from Willis Mountain. At
Mr. Morris whose land the pre- of Prince George Roughened
pottery shards and lithic tools his students "to search for the
site
44BK213,
located
between
pottery
which
was
primarily
historic Indian site, 44BK212, is
found at the Morris site over the best archeological pieces of our
Willis
Mountain
and
the
Morris
past puzzle, our future would be
on. Completing the third year of made between 250 and 320 A.D.
site, students looked at rock summer. Eric Sanders, Justin in jeopardy," as Mr. Hawkins
The
trash
pit
is
located
about
600
work at the Morris Site, Dr.
mounds and a part-stone, part- Patton, and Dennis Fenton and said to Dr. Jordan.
Jordan and his students ob- ft. from the Appomattox River
Mike Plum will also be doing

i
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Editorial

I know that I am not the editor this semester, but the
new editor is sick — so — here I am. I really don't have
much to say. Nothing really controversial has happened
yet. I just want to emphasize that there is no reason,
whatsoever for Longwood to be dubbed "A Suitcase
College.'' There are numerous clubs to join here at|
Longwood, anything from major clubs to Greek
Associations. There is something here for everyone.
Don't waste your college years.
Seniors! I want to stress the importance of utilizing
the Office of Career Planning and Placement located on
Third Floor Tabb. The main objective for college is to
get a decent paying job. It is to give you an edge. OCPP
is not just for seniors, but can be utilized as early as the
freshman year. The number of recent graduates without
jobs is astounding. Prepare yourself. Anyway, I just
want to wish everyone a great year. Keep reading the
ROTUNDA!!
Kim, Setzer
Student Advisor, Rotunda

Frankly Speaking
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Open 9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. MONDAY - FRIDAY
(P.S. Last day to return textbooks- September 4)

Letters to the Editor
To The Editor
The Soviet Unior issued a
barrage of reports accusing
Radio Free Europe, the Voice of
America, the British Broadcasting Corp., and Radio Vatican
of inciting large rallies of the nonRussian peoples planned on
August 23rd which marked the
48th anniversary of the nonaggression pact between two
gangsters, mass murderers and
war criminals, Stalin and Hitler.
This pact included a secret clause
which provided for the Soviet
takeover of the Baltic StatesLithuania, Latvia and Estonia.
The Soviet authorities claim
that this is an interference in the
home affairs of another country.
It should be strongly emphasized
that the Lithuanian, Latvians and
Estonians are not Russians; they
have nothing in common with the
Slavic peoples at all. Lithuania,
Latvia, and Estonia have constituted the outposts of Western
civilization against the barbarism of Russia. The young men
of the three Baltic peoples, who
were born in exile and have
obtained their education in the
best academic institutions of the
U.S., Western Europe, Canada
and Australia have moved into
international forums with their
gloves off. They despise the
Russians, and they will never
tolerate to see the Baltic countries to be rules by a people with a
far lower civilization. They have
galvanized the liberty movement
of other captive peoples.
It should be likewise noted that
the mass murders of the Afghans,
including women and children,
have reached the climax under
the dictatorship of Gorbachev,
murdering or exiling a third of
the population of Afghanistan.
Thus, the war criminal, Gorbachev, has demonstrated his
barbarian mentality.
Alexander V.Berkis

Letter to the Editor
notices printed. As Karen ClifI was an Orientation Leader for ford commented, this was "just
Preview '87 this summer. All of another example of how students
the students who served as come last at Longwood." It is to
leaders worked very hard to my understanding that she
make this program the BEST I stressed to the administration
have ever seen in my three years how important it was to have the
as a leader. And the groundwork computers
working
for
laid by Student Development registration that particular day. I
Educator Karen Clifford her know from first-hand experience
secretary Sherry Garrett, and that many of the transfer and
student Barbara McCormick readmitted students were quite
angered for having to make a
made our job so much easier.
The only major problem oc- three or four hour trip and then
curred on Wednesday, July 8 not being able to register for
when we held Transfer Orien- classes.
tation. The purpose for having I hope that the administration
transfer and
re-admitted will be more cooperative and
students on campus that day was 1 sympathetic to students in the
to have them register for Fall future. MAKING STUDENTS
classes. However, they could not FEEL THAT THEY COME
since the computers were down FIRST MAKES ALL THE
because the Cashiering-Student DIFFERENCE
IN
THE
Accounts Office (or whoever) WORLD!!
Gwen Walker
was trying to get tuition billing,
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TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

4 -6
PM

MICH HEAVY METAL

CATHY GAUGHRAN
SIXTIES APLENTY

STACEY WEINER
ROCKIN' IN OZ

SCOTT & ANDRE
VARIETY

TERI & ANN

6-8
PM

ANDREA SWINNEY
HEAVY METAL

BARRY GREEN

DENNIS & KAREN
VARIETY

MARIAN & TAMY

8 - )0
PM

CINDY GOOD
ALBUM ROCK

SONNY MERCHANT
THE SOCK HOP

ISRAEL GRAULAU
ROCK PLUS...

10- 12
PM

BILL ROONEY
THE BLUES ROOM

ROSS BLOMMEL
STRANGE DAZE

CATHY GAUGHRAN
JIMI, JANIS AND
FRIENDS

SUNDAY
THE TWO HOURS OF
CLASSICAL ROCK

VARIETY

T N A CONTINUED
ANDRE'S PARTYLINE

XIAN ROCK

BINK & JEFF
WAAAH! ! !

ANDRE'S
PARTYLINE

STEVE GOTT
OLD, NEW AND
OBSCURE ROCK

SCOTT ASSORTED
MISCELLANEOUS

SHIRLEY THISTLE
VARIETY
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Problems Continue In South
By TERRESA BLEU) W
Upon arrival last week the residents of South Cunningham walked
into their rooms expecting a complete makeover. What they did find
was new furniture, freshly painted walls, new light fixtures, and
rumor of a repeat of last semester's relocation for renovation. Why
was the work not completed as promised when they vacated last
semester? Due to many delays, namely the finishing of Stevens, the
Frazer fire, then the appropriation of a contract, South Cunningham's
plumbing was not touched.
A contract was signed by the administration to begin work in
January of 1988 and to continue for at least five months. This means
that the residents of South Cunningham would go through the turmoil
of moving again. Because the administration recognized that there
would be many protests. A meeting was held Thursday night to discuss
the issue and possible solutions.
One of the first issues brought to the attention of the administration
was why were the residents not notified of this before their arrivaL
The reply from one member of the administration was that it was "an
error in judgement" However, as stated by South resident Mike Rose,
"We should not be put through torment for the administration's
shortcomings."
Many of the opinions voiced were emotional and biased, but held
much truth. As one irate student put it "If it weren't for our parents
money and us, there wouldn't be a Longwood College." Futhermore,
as stated by another student' 'Why do they have to make their problem
our problem?"
The best solution arrived at by the students was the possibility of
waiting until summer to begin renovations, and in the meantime
relocate in-coming freshmen to other locations. These locations may
include local hotels and trailers until the construction is completed.
The administration agreed to consider this possibility and some others
that were brought up. They said they would get back to the students
within ten days with a reply.
When moved last semester, the residents were faced with many
problems. Roommates were split-up, promised help from the college
was limited, the reconnections of phones and cable were few, and the
snow delayed moving. As also pointed out by student Kenny Hatchett,
"It took away from study time to move across campus in the snow last
year. I don't want to go through that again."
Friday, South Cunningham residents were presented with a flyer
saying that South Cunningham would not close. It did not take ten
days, but the decision was made over night. The students pulled
together, fought for what they believed and won. Just one example, to
show that we, the students, do matter and can change things.
As of Friday, the administration said that they did not know when
construction would begin. They hope to have it completed between the
end of final examinations in the spring and the beginning of the 1968
fall semester. If not completed, they will close the building for the 1989
spring semester and summer; "but should that be necessary, we will
make sure that all South Cunningham residents are notified of it at the
time of room assignments."

By TIM SHERIDAN
a.k.a. BINK
"The dorm will be completed
by Fall semester" former
Housing Director, Ric Weibl told
me on April 30 of this year. I had
asked him this because the dorm
in question, South Cunningham,
had just been turned into new
Pikap and Spe halls. (For the new
students who are not aware of it,
the movement of the fraternities,
and a few other displaced
students, was due to the extensive damage of a fire early on
the morning of Tuesday, April 28.
Note new landmark sticking out

of the room where the fire
started: a wooden sliding board).
Anyway, South Cunningham was
closed that semester because it
was being renovated. Or was it?
The administration moved all the
students out of South in January,
stating that the necessary work
required more than a summer's
time. Nearly all roommates were
split up. Most of the students
were freshmen and were just
getting settled.
With the Pikaps and Spes
moved to South for the rest of
spring semester, one assumed
the dorms were livable, implying

that a resident-displacing
renovation had not yet begun. So
for three complete months South
just sat there. It's true that
during those months new lights
and storm windows were put in,
but who cares about that? Those
jobs could have easily been done
over Spring Break and maybe the
week after that. So now we had a
situation of this: There was the
summer break to do the rest of
the work — but, remember, the
college said that wasn't enough
time. Which brings us back to the
response Mr. Weibl had given me
(Cont. on Page 6)

PAIRET'S INC.
136-138-140 North Main St., Farmvllle, Virginia • 392-3221
YOUR SPORTING GOODS DEALER

SCREEN (CUSTOM) PRINTING
NO ORDER TOO LARGE OR
TOO SMALL!

OUR SPECIALITY
Sororities And Fraternities
SHIRTS, CAPS, SOCKS, SHORTS,
SWEATS, PLAQUES & TROPHIES
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Lemish Leaves Longwood
By MATT PETERMAN
After serving over 5"^ years at
l.i'. Donald Lee Lemish, 43 year
old
Vice-President
for
Institutional Advancement and
Community Relations is moving
on to what Money magazine and
U.S. News World Report have
called "one of the best undergraduate universities ir.
America."
lemish has been appointed
vice-president for University
Advancement at James Madison
University by JMU President,
Mr. Ronald E. Cerroer. The
appointment is effective Sept
5th.
During his tenure here at
l/jngwood, "I-emish has built the
college's fund-raising programs
to a level of national
recognition," according to
sources, resulting in two
Longwood Incentive Awards.
"Annual alumni donor participation has exceeded 40 percent, ranking second in the nation
among all public institutions for
donor participation." Assets of
the Longwood College Foundation, Inc. have quadrupled
under Lemish's leadership.

Lemish also has been an active
community leader serving on
numerous boards. He is the
immediate past-president of the
Farmville Chamber of Com-

DONALD L. LEMISH
merce, budget chairman and
member of the Board of Directors of the Prince Edward County
United Way, and a Director of the
Prince Edward School Foundation. He also was chairman in
Prince Edward County for the
Commonwealth's recent "We

TRADING COMPANY

Have It Made In Virginia"
economic development campaign.
Two
prominent
college
programs which draw high
visiability to the institution were
established under his leadership;
creation of the Longwood
Ambassadors, a student public
relations and fund raising group,
and
the
Lancer-Coors
Invitational Golf Tournament.
His educational background
includes completion of the
Harvard University Institute for
Educational Management, and
Bachelor's and Master's degrees
from Ball State University with
concentrations in speech and
journalism.
Janet Greenwood, former
president of Longwood and
recently appointed president of
the University of Bridgeport,
said, "Don is among the most
outstanding
development
professionals in the nation. His
track record proves it He virtually created our advancement
program from scratch and he is
an excellent manager as well. He
is a leader and was a valuable
asset to the Longwood cabinet."

Beyond Longwood

Help keep
America
Iraq Attacks Iranian Targets looking
mostly civilians, according to the
By MATT PETERMAN
good.
Iraq has broken its 42 days of New York Times Service.
The rebels, who took over
silence by attacking Irarian offnumerous
government buildings,
shore oil installations and some
tankers, causing substantial including an attempt to sieze the
damage according to various Presidential Palace, slowly
news organizations. Attacks began to surrender as the coup
began late last week, with the fizzled. The leaders, including
latest strike occurring yesterday. Honason, remain underground as
Iraq seemingly becoming the government has put out an
impatient with the Iranians stall intense search for them. Gen.
over the United Nations cease- Fidel Ramos, the Armed Forces
fire resolution, decide that Chief of Staff, believed that as
enough time had passed and many as 1200 soldiers may have
began a new wave of attacks. participated in the uprising.
President Aquino vowed to
Citing that Iran's oil exports had
jumped from 1.6 million barrels a have all the mutineers arrested
day to about 2 million, thus taking and prosecuted to the full extent
advantage of Iraq's goodwill of the law, putting aside her usual
while bringing in more revenues easy going style of those who had
taken actions against her
to feed its war machine.
The United States expressed government in the past.
The situaation in Manila
concern that the attacks could
increase the risk of a U.S.- remains tense for many
Iranian confrontation, if Iran uncaptured mutineers remain at
decided to retaliate at Arab large with the fear they may be
targets in the gulf. The U.S. will banding up once again for
continue to escort Kuwaiti another attempt.
tankers out of the gulf.
Rebel soldiers under the
apparent command of Col.
Gregorio Honasan attempted to
overthrow the government of
President Corazon Aquino late
last week, killing over forty
people and wounding hundreds—

119 NORTH MAIN STREET

Personalized Greek Rugby Shirts
With Greek Letter Script.

Something New
In Management
ByMARNABUNGER
According to Mr. Julian
O'Neal, the Society for the
Advancement of Management
(SAM) "promotes management
by bringing students, faculty and
management professionals
together."
SAM is a relatively new
organization on campus. It was
started in the Fall of 1986 because
there were organizations for
almost all the business concentrations except management.
The Longwood chapter was
started so that people with an
expressed
interest
in
management could get more
exposure to the management

profession.
SAM has campus members and
senior members who are
graduates in management. These
groups come together at regional
meetings and at the state and
national competitive events.
The Longwood chapter of SAM
has many plans for next
semester. They want to have
tours and bring in guest speakers
in addition to their socials.
Students who want to apply
their management techniques to
real world situations are ideal for
SAM. If you are interested in
joining, see Mr. Julian O'Neal or
Mr. Harsh Luther.
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FOREVER TAN
392-9611
(No Membership Required)
15
20
25
30
45

minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes

Students
. . . $3.00...
2.70
3.15
....3.50...
....4.00...
3.60
....4.50...
4.05
....6.00...
5.40

PACKAGE SPECIALS:
Students
300 minutes
$45.95
41.35
200 minutes
30.95
27.85
100 minutes
15.95
14.35
$55.00 per monfh unlimited
(Maximum 30 minutes per day).

NOTE: BRING A FRIEND AND EARN A fIff 15 MINUTE SESSION!!
(Price* effective thru December 31, 1907

Discover A New World
rwIrArmat»nCaU:(804)786-1712

The Summer Never Ends At Forever Tan!
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OCPP: All Welcomed
On October 7-10 the longwood Players directed by Dr. Patton
Lockwood, will be presenting William Shakespeare's play, "A Midsummer's Nights Dream." Auditions were held on August 25-26. The
turnout represented Longwood, Hampden-Sydney, and local participants. On the night of the 26th the cast was posted and is as follows:
Theseus — Scott Koenigsberg Hermia — Sandra Clayton
Helena — Laddy Feast
Egeus —Ralph Haga
Oberon — Glen Allen Gilmer
Lysander — James Locke
Titania — Amy Church
Demetruis — Brad Rudacille
Puck — James Gross
Philostrate — John Devaney
Peaseblossom — Laura Trala
Quince — Rob Robertson
Bottom — Tony Tassa
Cobweb — Debbie Duncan
Flute — Brian Brown
Moth — Karen Cooke
Snout — Doug Shamblen
First Farrie — Lorrie Huffman
Snug — Pat Morse
Second Farrie — Cheri Stuckey
Starveling — Reed Hoofnagle Amazon Att. — Beth Miller & Brenda Schaefer
Hippoyta — Canille Gill
CHI not only wishes to welcome
the Class of 1991 to Longwood, but
also extends wishes of good luck
to the entire student body.
Together, in loyalty to our school,
in respect of our education, and
with mature responsibility, we
can accept the challeges that
Longwood offers and can make
this year a special one.
Sharing the Blue and White
spirit, CHI of 1987

The Longwood College Drill
Team will hold an informational
meeting on Sept. 2 in the
Commons Room. Full tryouts for
the '87-'88 season will be held
Sept. 7 through the 10th. Come out
and join the fun.

Crush
all smokes
dead out.

C.P.A.'s
(Career Planning Aides)
Primary Duties: Give students
and other "lost" persons
On September 3rd at 8:30 p.m. directions to OCPP (Must be
Art Works, Inc., Long wood's Art willing to personally bring to
Club, is holding its first meeting office if necessary). Organize,
of the semester in Bedford 207. plan, and implement at least one
Art Works invites all those Orientation-tour per semester for
students wishing to learn more 10 people. (Must be willing to ask r
m
about the club to please attend. 10 friends to help you fulfill this
•
..
All are welcome.
job requirement); spend 15 hours "ease: help prevent forest fire
per semester in the Career
Planning Office (Must be gutsy
MANAGERSNEEDED
enough to review resources and
Students interested in working
activities and give honest
as managers or statisticians for
feedback-suggestions to staff.
Longwood's men's basketball
Only Interested Persons Need
team should contact head coach
Apply by Attending a Meeting at
Cal Luther or assistant coach
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, SepErnest Neal in Lancer Hall as
tember 3 in the Career Resource
soon as possible.
Center.

President Feels At Home
By MELISSA GIBBS
There's a new face behind the
president's desk—for awhile, at
least. Dr. George R. Healy will
serve one year as Longwood's
interim president while the
college searches for someone to
permanently fill the position.
Dr. Healy found the accommodations "quite comfortable" when he moved into the
president's house at Longwood
Estate a few weeks ago. Before
coming to Farmville, Dr. Healy
missed Virginia's summer
heatwave by escaping with his
wife to their vacation hideaway
in East Summer, Maine. Dr. and
Mrs. Healy spent their vacation
adding running water and central
heating to their "primitive"
retreat, an 1820's Greek Revival
home.
As interim president, Dr. Healy
plans to encourage continuing
progress at Longwood during the

coming year, though his temporary position limits him from
instituting new policies. "I will
do my best to keep the college
moving forward and to leave as
clean a desk as possible for the
incoming president in 1988, "Dr.
Healy said at the time of his
selection.
Dr. Healy comes to the interim
position at Longwood having
been acting president of two
colleges; Christopher Newport
College and the College of
William and Mary. He also brings
numerous years of experience as
academic vice president and
provost at William and Mary and
as history instructor at Bates
College and M.I.T.
Dr. Healy received his A. B.
degree from Oberlin College and
his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in
history from the University of
Minnesota.

OCPP welcomes you to an excmng year! We nave planned a wide
variety of programs and activities to facilitate and enhance your
career development Feature activities include:
1. A Student field trip to Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center in
Fisherville on October 29 — All students in all majors are invited to
check out this potential employer. There will be something of interest
for everyone!
2. The Minority Student Career Day in Charlottesville on
November 3 — Juniors and Seniors you will be amazed by this opportunity for you to interact with over 150 employers from all over the
country and over 1000 college students from all over Virginia. It's a
well organized and "classy" set up which allows you to interview for a
job, seek out an internship, or just make a contact for future use.
3. The Challenge Liberal Arts Career Fair in Lynchburg on
November 18 — Seniors, this is your moment to shine! The OCPP
plans Challenge for you and seniors from eight other colleges. Over 60
employers will be there looki:.,? for good people to hire. It's a time to
"strut your stuff" so to speak, a time to gather a sense of the competitiveness in the job market, a time to make some contacts and
experience the "Challenge" of packaging and marketing what you can
do. Believe it or not, Graduation is not far off. Challenge is our way of
helping you to "hit the floor running!"
4. The Career Night in Business on November 9 — All students,
especially Business Majors, will not want to miss this opportunity to
hear what alums have to say about "life in the real world" or what
employers and other professional have to say about what they are
looking for in new hires.... All this will be found right here on campus!
These are just some of the highlights. Stop by the OCPP and pick
up the calendar of events for the fall semester. We are located on the
second floor of South Ruffner and are open M-F from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Contact us if your organization would like us to do a special
program or activity just for you. We work with students, faculty-staff
and alums on an individual as well as group basis. We are committed
to helping you take steps in bold directions and making 1987-88 best
year at Longwood.

LANCER CAFE

Dine In A Relaxed Atmosphere
While Enjoying The

BEST BURGERS IN TOWN!
Where else can you find Mexican, Pizza, Deli
Sandwiches, Super Spuds and Ice Cream a
under the same roof?
OUR HOURS ARE:
MONDAY-THURSDAY
9 AM - 11:00
FRIDAY
9 AM-11:30
SATURDAY
4 PM-11:30
SUNDAY
12 NOON 8:00

PM
PM
PM
PM

\S£A
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V
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Man On The Streets
Photo CrodiU: Rob Smith

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:
HOW DID YOU SPEND YOUR
SUMMER?

Keep your eyes peeled and your answers ready for our Man on the Streets throughout the

SEBASTIAN VOLCKER
"After a cultural exposure in
Spain, I went hiking in the French
Pyrenees with members of the
GGK."

ERIN EMANUEL
"This summer I hung out at
Posevrs, met Oliver North, and
partied with 'Gene Loves
Jezaber."

Longwood Ambassadors
Who Are They?
KELLY COGGSDALE
This is the first of a weekly
column review in what the
Ambassadors do for Longwood.
First of all for those who do not
know who the Longwood
Ambassadors are, they are a
student service organization of 65
members
who
promote
Longwood. The Ambassadors
work with the Institutional
Advancement
Office
in
promoting
Longwood
to
everyone. Some of the activities
that the Ambassadors are
involved with are giving tours to
perspective students (possibly
you at one time), serving as hosts
and hostesses to a variety of
groups visiting the campus such
as alumni and donors, sponsoring
the very successful annual spring

weekend oozeball touranment
and most importantly phoning for
the Annual Alumni-Parent
Telethon which helps to provide
shcolarships for the students of
Longwood. Last year the
Ambassadors raised
approximately $169,000 through
donations..
If you are interested in
becoming an Ambassador please
go
to
the
Institutional
Advancement Office on 2nd floor
Ruffner and ask for an application. The Ambassadors
require that you have a 2.5 grade
point average and have been a
student at Longwood for at least
one
full
semester.
The
Ambassadors will be accepting
applications during the next
couple of weeks.

Music Quiz

JENNY FORD
"I was a bag lady at Ukrop's
Grocery."

(Cont. from Page 3)
at the beginning of this article.
And up to the present.
This fall the new South
residents returned to what they
feared but expected: South
wasn't done. Sure we got new
furniture and the walls were
painted. Big deal! We knew what
all this meant. In short, we will
all be moved out again —
probably. For about 80 percent of
the residents of South this will be
their second year of this. What's
to say it won't continue forever?
Long wood's record shows: Why
not three years in a row?
The message was getting
across to the administration: the
residents of South were adamant

By BARRY GREEN
1. In 1972 a famous rock star recorded "In a Broken Dream"
under the name Python Lee Jackson. Who is he?
2. Who is Liza Minnelli's manager?
3. Judas Priest recorded "Diamonds and Rust" but who wrote it
and recorded it first?
Answers
4. Who wrote "Hang on Sloopy" while with his first band, The
AIBJSOSUTH oi
McCoys?
UITOJO 6
5. Whose first album was called "Lonesome Crow"?
SU8A3JS J«D "8
6. Who was the lead singer of The Spencer Davis Group?
(jauuins
7. What band got their name from an old high school coach who
pjBuoaq) PJXUXJJS pjBu/q 'i
detested their music?
pooMpuiM 3IASJS '9
8. What singer was born Steven Georghiou, and is now known as
suoidiODS am S
Yusuf Islam?
jaSuuiafj
JPIH 1
9. What super group was only around from 1967 to November 1968,
Z3BQ
UTJOf
£
yet managed to record four albums, including "Disraeli Gears" and
suoiuuns au»o z
"Wheels of Fire"?
vnitais POH I
10. Who was the drummer for Rory Storme and the Hurricaines?

i

semester.'

"This summer we went on Dr.
Jordan's field dig sessions. We
found pottery, part of some
projectile points, and had a lot of
fun. Everyone should take the
dig!"

on their position to not be moved.
Rick Hurley, VP for Business
Affairs, ergo responsible for the
overseeing of all contractual
work at the school, decides it was
time to tell the residents of South
of the school's plans. This took
place last Thursday night in
South. Needless to say, it wasn't a
pleasant sight. Students were
screaming and administrators
were apologizing. End result: We
were being moved out. Thanks
Longwood.
The next day the surprise of the
year came to the residents of
South via a letter signed by
Hurley and Phyllis Mable, VP of
Student Affairs. They were actually doing something smart,

stating that they can "now assure
us that we will not be relocated."
Amazing. They will try to have it
done over the summer. If not,
then South will definitely be
closed spring semester of 1989.
My advise to anyone thinking of
signing up for a room in South at
the time of room draw next
semester: don't do it
Congratulations to all residents
of South who helped the administration realize something
big: students make a college go.
Rumor has it that Stubbs is
next..
Gilligan says: "I get to keep
my balcony."

PINOS

PIZZA AND RESTAURANT
DAILY SPECIALS
MON.
TUE.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

ITALIAN HOAGIE W/CHIPS
SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA
$1.00 OFF LARGE OR SICILIAN PIZZA
$ .50 off medium pizza
MEATBALL PARMIGIANA
PIZZA STEAK
BAKED ZITI
(Dinners include salad and garlic bread)

"LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA"

$2.40
$3.95
$4.95

$2.25
$2.45
$3.95

SPECIAL $5.99

(USE COUPON IN HANDBOOK FOR $1 00 OFF ON LARGE PIZZA)

CALL 392-3135
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Events For The Week Of Sept. 1 - 7
TUESDAY

-OCPP Freshman
orientation: Making
Connections For the
Future, 1:00, CRC
—Student Teachers:
Ins and Outs In The
Job Market & Mock
Interviews, 3:00,
Wynne

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

HUMP DAY!

—Convocation;
Jarman, 12:30
-OCPP Freshman
Orientation: Making
Connections For The
Future, 4:00 & 6:00,
CRC

- THANK GOD IT'S
OVER!

THE MORNING
AFTER!

—Blasch Piano Rec.,
Wygal

GO GREEK WEEK

If your club or organization
would like to have an event listed
in the calendar of events, please
send information to Teresa
Buelow, Box 198 two weeks in
advance.

By TERRESA BUELOW
Pf*l°flOfl fl 1S

Denise — Congrats on your pin!

To: Trinadad and Tobago
J. Paul and Ricky — Good luck
Stacey — I love you! I had a
Our eyes have not met since
great summer. Good luck at with S.G.A. I know you'll do that famous night. Whose to
great!
VCU!
blame?
"The Pain"
-Kim
—Matt
Alison and Karen — You're Jackie
Good luck to all the Sorority
wonderful suitemates.
and Fraternities during rush!
Your friendship is more than
enough.
Kappa Delta's—We're going to
Paige — Less is best
-Matt
have a great rush!
Good Luck Lisa, Renee,
Kathleen, Wilita, Mandy, Tara
Traci — Missed you!
Kim and Amy.
We love you!
Mr. Wood's — We're going to
have a great year. But don't To Lisa, Amy, and Mary,
It's great to be back! I missed
forget: You are an agent of the
you
guys!
commonwealth. Grow the hair
Ix)ve,
back! You look to conservative.
Terresa

WLCX Returns
By CINDY GOOD
WLCX, Longwood's radio
station, is back on the air this
semester with the largest return
of previous members since the
station's reorganization three
years ago. The D. J.s are ready to
give Long wood its best year of
music, information, and special
programs ever! The officers for
the Fall semester are as follows:
General Manager — Sonny
Merchant
Program Director — Dennis
Morley
Music Director — Cindy Good
Public Relations — Cathy
Gaughran
Sports Director — Jeff
Symanski
News Director
Shirley
Thistle

Business Manager — Marian
Martin
Faculty Advisor — Jan Evans
If you would like to get involved
with WLCX, there will be an
informational meeting for all
interested persons, including
current members of the Radio
Association, this Wednesday
evening, September 2nd, at 6:30
p.m., in Grainger room 019. If you
cannot attend this meeting, but
would still like to be involved with
the radio station, please drop us a
note through campus mail, box
1130. We hope to see a lot of new
faces in order to expand our air
time as soon as possible. See ya
there!
■i

To: The London Girls
Let's do tea, even if its early
Sunday Morning.
—Matt

To Un(ia

^',
ve
^'

<

make

this the best year
Terresa

To my Maples Buddies at HSC: Zeta Tau Alphas!
I know you are ragging on this This is going to be our best year
paper at this very moment So, ever!
stop, NOW!
I love ya all,
-The Wench
Somer

WELCOME BACK
LONGWOOD
STUDENTS!
Come check us out!!
FOR YOU YOUNG MEN WE CARRY
Genera"
Union Bay"
Pier Connection"
Gant"

Izod LaCoste'
Players Club"
Coca Cola"
Pepsi"

FOR YOU LADIES WE CARRY
Liz Claiborne"
Coca Cola"
Chaus"
Saddlebred"
Gloria Vanderbilt' Palmettos"
Raefella"
Genera"
leggett of Longwood Village Phone 392 8843
Open Monday Saturday, 10 til 9 Closed Sunday
Use your Leggett Charge

MasterCard

Choice or American Express

VISA

--v
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Soccer Opens Season

I

Long wood opens its 1987 Longwood. Goalkeeper Dave
SOCCER season next weekend Goerke (Cinnaminson, NJ) and
(September ^8) in the Glassboro back Jeff Robinson (Huntingdon
State
(N.J.)
Invitational Valley, PA) will anchor tht
Tournament. The I oncers play defense, along with junior Rid
Indiana of Pennsylvania at 4:30 Venere (CherryHill, N.J). Shawi
Saturday following the game McArdle (Neptune, NJ) and Jiir
between Glassboro and Marshall DiModica (Manassas) arc
at 2:00. Sunday, the losers will seniors at midfield. McArdle,
play a consolation contest at 2:00 who has been slowed by a
and the championship game will sprained ankle, DiModica and
be at 4:30.
Goerke will serve as tri-captains
Glassboro, 17-3-2 last season, for the team.
has made eight appearances in
A pair of sophomores who
the NCAA Division III soccer started last season will supply
1st row: Shawn McArdle, Jeff Chewnlng. Kenny Lim, Mike Harris, John Barone, Mitch Rubin,
playoffs. Should Longwood much of the offense. Forward
Franck Euksuzian, Mike Phillips, Phaly Moravek; 2nd row: Darran Lee, Rich Venere, Tom Rich,
advance to the championship, John Barone (Neptune, NJ) and
Toby Timmons, Paul Doyle.Jim DiModica, Mick Ruebel, Mike Edge, Rodney Funk; 3rd row: Paul
Glassboro would provide a tough midfielder Mike Edge (Chester,
Sidhu, Nils McCarty, Bill Moore, Ray Jones, Dave Goerke, Jeff Robinson, Brent Boone, Chris
early eason test for the Lancers. England) accounted for 16 goals
Helmus, Mark Fishman. Back: Student Assistant Coach Tim Beard and Head Coach Rich
With a 75-24-17 record and three and eight assists between them.
Posipanko.
state championships over the Junior Kenny Lim (Ardmore,
past six years, the Longwood PA) had four goals and two
program has reached a assists in '86.
back Mitch Rubin (East
consistant level of excellence. If Other
veterans
include Brunswick, NJ), and junior
the Lancers are to maintain their midfielder Franck Euksuzian forward Chris Helmus (Garden
strong tradition, they will have (Cinaminson, NJ), backs Toby break into the starting lineup.
overcome the loss of 8 seniors Timmons (Midlothian, Darran Also new to the team are
from last season's 13-5-2 Virginia Lee (Richmond), and Paul Sidhu goalkeeper Jeff Chewning
State Champion squad.
(Annandale) Forward Bill Moore (Fredericksburg), midfielders
Coach Rich Posipanko says this (Triangle) and goalkeeper Mike Phaly Moravek (Leesburg),
will be a rebuilding year, despite Phillips (Burke). Junior back Brent Boone (Annapolis. MD).
the presence of 15 veterans.
Mike Harris (Mt. Holly, NJ) and City, NY) are definite threats to
"We have a lot of holes to fill midfielder
Nick
Ruebel Mark Fishman Gaithersburg,
after losing so many top Cincinnati, OH) are back after a MD),
Nils
McCarty
players," says the coach. "The /ear's absence.
(Gaithersburg, MD), back Tom
raw talent is there, but we have to A host of talented newcomers Rich (Rockville Centre, NY) and
come together as a team and find
Rodney
Funk
will be working to break into the forwards
some new leaders."
(Gambrills,
MD)
and
Paul
Doyle
starting lineup. A pair of
9 8715
Four seniors are among the key freshmen, forward Ray Jones, (Virginia Beach).
performaers returning for
Smith's Parrish, Bermuda) and

The most
demanding,
challenging,
enlightening,
irous,

1987 Longwood Soccer Schedule
SUM

3-*

11-12
fn

3*1

16
19-20
Sit.

difficult,
rewarding,
motivating and
excitingcourse
you can take
in college.
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

OCT

At GUffbOTO InvrtlMofl,|
GUfsboro vs. Mjrifiill

2 00

LC vs. mdi»r.a'PA)

4.10

At Blue Martin Clmte
Va Ves vs So Vermont

1 00

LC vs EMC

4 00

LC vs S. Vermont

1.00

Va. Ves. VS EMC

4 00

At » O MiOk'e

4 00

South', id*- To'ir iumfnl

H-SC vs. Shenandoah

121D0

LC vs. Slipperij Rock

2 00

26

Lunchburq

3 -00

29

At Virginia Military

4 00

1

Hampden-Sudney

4 00

3

At Mount St Mary's

3 00

•Mar, Vashmgton

I TO

7

NOV

10

Alumni (10th Anniversary)

IS

At Maryfnount

4.00

16

'Virginia Veslegan

200

25

Va. Commonwealth

200

31

12.00

•Christopher-Newport

2.00

4

•Averett

3:00

8

* At Randotph-Macon

2 00

11

VISA Semi-final

14

NCAA Regional

18

VISA Championship

•VISA Eastern Division Games

•

